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Abstract. Very often people tend to behave as other people behaved
previously. This happens in many different situations, for instance when
one has to choose the path in a forest or when she/he has to select a
link in the web. Social Navigation aims at providing assistance in such
situations supporting the decision making process. Implicit Culture is
a recent approach in which people are encouraged (induced) to behave
according to usual behavior of the community. This paper shows simi-
larities between Social Navigation and Implicit Culture and it presents
a case study about user preferences learning.
1 Introduction
Ideas of Social Navigation [1, 2] are widely applied to the design of information
spaces [3] and they also find application in the design of information systems [4–
6]. The main objective of Social Navigation is to help people to take decisions
using directly or indirectly information from other people. Dieberger et al. [2]
introduce several styles of social navigation systems: recommendation systems,
which help people to make choice by looking at what other people with similar
interests have done; populated spaces, which use the idea of a populated space in
which other people can be encountered; and “history-enriched” systems, which
use the history of previous activities over information to guide the user.
Implicit Culture ideas have been recently introduced [7] and applied in several
information systems [8–10]. The three main steps of Implicit Culture approach
are the following: the behavior of a group of people is observed; then the behavior
is analyzed and some behavioral patterns are discovered; patterns are used to
help another (or the same) group of people to behave similarly to the observed
group. All this allows a person to use information about others’ behavior in
similar situations.
We see the problem of guiding people to relevant information as one of the
main problems arising in Social Navigation. The problem consists in provid-
ing an efficient access to a possibly huge and dynamically changing amount of
available information. Information filtering problem has been addressed by tech-
niques like Collaborative Filtering [11]. Implicit Culture is a generalization [7] of
Collaborative Filtering and in this paper, we show that it can be used as a tool
for Social Navigation, and in particular, for information systems. We describe
2how Implicit Culture can contribute to the design of different social navigation
systems and we give an example of such a system.
The paper has the following structure. In Section 2 we describe the relation
between Implicit Culture and Social Navigation and we show what problems
can be solved using Implicit Culture. Section 3 presents the case study about
Implicit Culture-based recommendation system for web search. We show that
the system is able to learn community preferences about selecting links relevant
to their interests. We conclude the paper in Section 4.
2 Applying Implicit Culture to Social Navigation
In this section we describe basic ideas of Implicit Culture and show the relation
between Implicit Culture and Social Navigation.
When a person has to act in an unknown environment his/her behavior
is far to be optimal. We can think of many situations where due to the lack
of knowledge, it becomes hard for the person to take the right decision (e.g.,
cultural shocks). This, of course, is not the case for people that have been in
similar situations previously. Indeed, they have acquired the necessary knowledge
to act effectively in the environment. This knowledge, which we introduce as
“community culture”, very often results in being implicit, i.e. it is not represented
by means of documents and/or information bases.
Implicit Culture is based on the assumption that it is possible to elicit the
“community culture” by observing the interactions of other people with the
environment and to encourage the newcomer(s) to behave similarly to more
experienced (in these settings) people. This “culture” is then used to provide
newcomers with information about others’ behavior in similar situations. When
newcomers start to behave similarly to the community culture (i.e. when they
have been navigated in a proper way) we can speak of knowledge transfer. In
Implicit Culture framework there is the so called SICS (System for Implicit
Culture Support) to perform this knowledge transfer. The relation characterized
by this knowledge transfer is called “Implicit Culture” [12].
For example, let us consider a child who does not know that it is common
to clean the table after he/she had a dinner. Let us assume that he/she is eager
to do it, but this idea just does not come to his mind. Obviously, for an adult
cleaning the table after the meal just becomes automatic. If the system is able to
use previous history to suggest the child to clean the table and he/she actually
does it, then it is possible to say that he/she behaves in accordance with the
community culture and that the Implicit Culture relation is established.
The general architecture of the SICS [12] consists of the following three com-
ponents: the observer that stores in a database of observations information about
actions executed by users in different situations; the inductive module which an-
alyzes the stored observations and applies data mining techniques to find which
actions are common in which situations; the composer that exploits the infor-
mation collected by the observer and analyzed by the inductive module in order
to suggest actions in a given situation.
3It is necessary to stress that although the SICS encourages the desired behav-
ior of the community members, it does not control the decision-making process
and it is the user that takes the final decision. The importance of all this with
respect to Social Navigation in the online world has been described in Dieberger
et al. [2].
Establishing an Implicit Culture relation by means of SICS’s can be consid-
ered as a particular case of Social Navigation. The two key properties of the
Social Navigation phenomena, personalization and dynamism [2], are present
in Implicit Culture-based systems: when producing suggestions, the SICS is fo-
cused on a particular person and the situation this person currently encounters;
suggestions of the SICS can change as new actions become common for the peo-
ple in the same situations. Also, both approaches are dealing with processing of
users’ feedback in order to support information navigation.
In building information systems there is also the need for “[...] facilities that
make us aware of other people’s activities and select ones that seem appropriate
for the task[...]” [2]. Implicit Culture provides a facility that helps a newcomer
to obtain information about the behavior of other people.
The work of Dieberger et al. [2] introduces several styles of social navigation
systems. Here we list these styles consistently with [2] and describe a possible
use of Implicit Culture there.
Recommendation systems. These systems help people to make choice by
looking at what other people with similar interests have done. It is also considered
as using of the traces of people’s activities in the system. Implicit Culture ideas
are successfully applied in the recommendation system for web search [8] and
in the system that helps a user to search for publications relevant to the topic
he/she is interested in [9].
Populated spaces. Some Social Navigation tools use the idea of a populated
space in which other people can be encountered. Partially, we have used this
idea when developing the recommendation system for web search [8]: users of
the system receive recommendation not just from the system but from the other
community members they are familiar with. Although it is a user’s personal
agent who gives suggestion, it is the actions of the user which are analyzed to
produce this suggestion. Therefore, a user can think of suggestions as of coming
directly from a known person.
“History-enriched” systems. In this type of systems the history of previ-
ous activities over information is used to guide the user. Considered examples of
selecting links based on recent traffic of the pages and other means of recording
“footprints” of others [13] are somehow illustrated by the case study we present
in Section 3.
3 A Case Study
In this section we shortly describe a concrete application of Implicit Culture to
Social Navigation. We present a system that helps to discover web links that
are relevant to specific interests of a community of people. We present also
4preliminary experimental results which proof the possibility of using Implicit
Culture-based recommendation system for learning footprints of the community
members in searching the Internet.
3.1 The System
In multi-agent recommendation system Implicit [8], Implicit Culture has been
applied in the task of suggesting relevant links to the community members. In
this system users are assisted by their personal agents in searching the Internet.
Agents running at server side process users’ queries submitted via an html/php
user interface at the client side. SICS’s are used by the agents to produce sugges-
tions, based on the history of interactions of others with the system. Suggestions,
extracted from users’ history and complemented with links provided by Google
are displayed in the user’s browser. Figure 1 depicts the user interface of the
system.
Implicit differs from existing tools, like, for example, common search engines,
because it is intended for communities with specific common interests (e.g. PhD
students of the same department, or members of the same project team) and
helps to find links relevant to their specific interests.
Fig. 1. User interface of Implicit. Suggestions from other users are depicted in the
bottom part of the window, while Google links are shown in the top part.
3.2 Apriori algorithm
In the version of the system used in the experiment the SICS implements Apriori
algorithm. This algorithm has been described by Agrawal and Ramakrishnan [14]
5and it deals with the problem of association rules mining which in our settings
can be briefly formulated in a following way: given a database of requests and
links to find which links are accepted for which keywords. Not going into the
details of the algorithm, we say that mined rules have the form keyword→ link
and are characterized by confidence and support. In our settings, the confidence
of a rule denotes the fraction of cases when the link from the rule was accepted
for the keyword from the rule. The support denotes the fraction of the actions
in the database which contain this rule. In the experiment, we are focused on
the confidence of the rules.
3.3 Experiment
In [8] we presented numerical results which illustrated, in terms of precision and
recall, the utility of the suggestions produced by the system. The goal of the
experiment described below was to show that SICS is capable of learning web
surfing behavior of the community that uses the system.
To conduct experiment we used a simulator developed for Implicit. Interac-
tion between agents and users is replaced with interaction between agents and
user models. Differently from the scenario used in [8], where each personal agent
used SICS for creating recommendations, we use only one SICS in the community
that collects the information about actions of all users. A user model contains
user profile which determines a sequence of search keywords and click-through
rate of the acceptance of the results. In our experiment, each profile contains 10
keywords and 10 links for each keyword (see Table 1). From this profile we gen-
erated 5 similar profiles, slightly varying entries by adding noise. Each profile
with noise represented one user model in our simulations. Since experimental
settings are close to those described in [8] we refer the reader to that paper for
additional information about profiles construction mechanism and other details.
Table 1. Basic profile. The probabilities of acceptance links for a set of keywords.
Links are numbered 1..10.
Google rank of the link
keyword 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
tourism 0 0 0.05 0.4 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.05
football 0.05 0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.05 0 0
java 0.35 0.3 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0 0
oracle 0.1 0.1 0.45 0.2 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0.05
weather 0 0.3 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0
cars 0 0 0.05 0.4 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.05
dogs 0.05 0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.05 0 0
music 0.35 0.3 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0 0
maps 0.1 0.1 0.45 0.2 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0.05
games 0 0.3 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0
From our set of 10 keywords for each agent we generated 20 sequences of 25
keywords, 20 sequences of 50 keywords, and 20 sequences of 100 keywords by
extraction with repetition. Each sequence is used for a search session modelling
6the user query behavior. User acceptance behavior is modelled as follows: given
a keyword in the sequence, accepted result is generated randomly according to
the distribution specified in the profile; other links are marked as rejected. In a
simulation we run 20 search sessions for each agent, deleting observation data
after each session. We performed simulations for 25, 50 and 100 keywords in a
search session.
We compared the confidence of the rules learned by SICS with the acceptance
rate initially specified in the profile. For one of the keywords, the results averaged
out the number of sessions are illustrated in Figure 2. The results suggest that
the system is capable of learning users’ preferences with respect to the selection
of links. The learned preferences can be used for navigating people towards
relevant information. For examples, the way the experts select links relevant to
their interests can be used to guide novices.
Fig. 2. Acceptance rate for the keywords “oracle” and “football” specified initially and
the confidence of the rules learned after 25, 50 and 100 searches
4 Conclusion
Implicit Culture ideas have been already presented in a number of papers (see
e.g. [7, 12]). This paper introduces and discusses the relation between Implicit
Culture and Social Navigation. We have briefly presented Implicit Culture con-
cept and showed that it can be used as a tool for Social Navigation.
Our approach is particularly related to the problem of Social Navigation
on the Internet (online navigation), described in [15]. Konstan and Riedl claim
that “[...]some forms of Social Navigation are very closely related to Collabo-
rative Filtering[...]” [16]. Implicit Culture is more general than Collaborative
Filtering [11], being able to filter not only items based on the given ratings, but
actions in general [7]. Since Implicit Culture is a generalization of Collaborative
Filtering, it can be use instead of Collaborative Filtering in Social Navigation
systems. It allows using a wide set of algorithms in the inductive module of a
7SICS, e.g. Apriori algorithm for mining association rules, which use has been
illustrated in this paper.
The experimental results presented in this paper are preliminary in a sense
that the possibility of using learned footprints for guiding people is not yet
shown. We are planning to elaborate it as a part of future work.
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